CASE STUDY
Inclusive Leadership to Support Change

PROFILE

KEY BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS

Major international airport in the UAE, connecting
78 million people from 280 destinations across six
continents annually. The airport and employees
are committed to supporting the vision to become
the world’s best airport management company, by
managing a complex two-airport operation that includes
the world’s busiest airport.

Certain parts of the business were slower to accept and
engage with the change initiative than others. Our client
asked us to support those parts of the business where
change readiness was not as apparent. Specifically,
they wanted to understand how the current leadership
culture in these divisions was impacting engagement
with change.

INDUSTRY

Building on the awareness of current leadership culture,
our client asked us to help build inclusive leadership
capability with these leaders. By building inclusive
leadership capability it was believed that leaders would
be better positioned to support themselves and their
teams through the change and create the necessary
performance improvements to support organizational
efficiencies.

Public Sector – Aviation

CONTEXT
In 2015 an initiative was launched transition to a
stronger performance culture in order to accommodate
the unprecedented increase in passenger volumes.
As part of this initiative, the senior management team
adopted a change program with the goal to up-skill the
labour force, improve the operational processes, and
implement new technology to support future growth.
The target date of delivery was Q1 2016 and in order to
achieve these targets we were asked to provide leaders
and line managers with Inclusive Leadership strategies
to support and lead their teams through change.
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OUR OFFERING

OUTCOME

We began by examining the impact of personality
preferences on current leadership strategies. We started
with running Myers Briggs Type Inventory (MBTI)
psychometrics to profile leadership preferences. By
profiling current leadership teams, we were able to
build the self-awareness of leaders and show them
how current leadership preferences were supporting
leadership behaviours, and how these behaviours were
impacting the overall leadership culture.

The project was highly successful. Managers reported
an increased sense of engagement, understanding
of key change dynamics and enhanced confidence in
their own ability to lead the change in an inclusive way.
They gained tools to help them inclusively manage the
diversity of their teams, overcome obstacles to change
and to support the engagement and momentum for
change in their teams.

This helped leaders develop self-awareness about their
current leadership approaches and impact. We then
followed with a series of group workshops where we
used the understanding of personality preferences
to talk about change and our different responses to
change, based on personality. We then went on to
explore a number of inclusive leadership strategies to
support leaders’ ability to motivate and engage their
teams with the change initiative. Workshops were highly
interactive and involved both the sharing of inclusive
leadership insights and tools as well as opportunities to
practice the insights gained. The team was extremely
multicultural and therefore consideration was given not
only to different personality preferences and learning
styles, but also to the cultural values at play with regard
to leadership preferences.

The Directors witnessed a positive behavioural shift
and a higher level of engagement from Managers to
champion the change throughout the organisational
tiers. Cross-functional collaboration and teamwork
were enhanced. Targeted efficiencies began to be
achieved.

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
“Your efforts, dedication, professional insights,
complemented by your vast experience in
understanding the relationship between cultural
intelligence and organizational performance
makes you an indispensable partner in
successfully managing leadership development
and organizational transition.”

To further integrate the learning from the workshops
each leader was given a series of three 1:1 coaching
sessions. These sessions allowed them to raise concerns
and personal challenges with regard to implementing
inclusive leadership strategies and offered them the
opportunity to explore how to move beyond these
obstacles to gain success.
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